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Jays Face
Haverford At
Homewood
A powerful Haverford team will

invade the Homewood field tomor-
row to engage the Blue Jays in their
third game of the current campaign.
The Quakers boast a fast back-

field, and a solid line. They have al-
ready sent two highly-rated elevens

down to defeat, but they in turn have
been stopped once. Allegheney went
down to the tune of 45 to 7,

and Susquehanna was smother-

ed 27 to 0. Last week the
mighty Pennsylvanians were hum-
bled by Wesleyan 32 to 18, but even
so they showed considerable strength.
A four-star backfield leads the

parade with an impressive set of
sprinters. Captain Magill, 175 pound
quarterback, not only runs well but
is the central point from which pass
offense springs. Warner, tricky safe-
ty man, shines in broken-field run-
ning. Amussen, the fastestonan in
the backfield, kicks and runs well.
Jones, the last of the backs, is al-
,15 a fine runner.
The visitors use a balanced line

to protect the box formation of their
backfield.
Coach Mallonee, after his most

strenuous week of practice, has de-
cided to start the same starting
lineup with only two exceptions:
Phoebus will start at end in place of
Alonzo, and Eichner will start at
guard in place of Poole.

Dr Bullock Made

Artie Shave/ill britt'g his big new dance orchestra with the sympho
personnel to the Hopkins on Friday, November 21, Don Wilson, presid
of the Cotillion board, announced this week. Shaw, who came out third
the Board's recent dance poll, was the only one of the top three availa
for the Thanksgiving-time dance.

It was necessary for the Board to sign the orchestra before it kwhen the Thanksgiving holiday would come, this year. Since Shaw was
available for November 14, the Board had to set the present date hoping.
that Thanksgiving will come the week following so that out-of-town boyswill Ine able to attend the dance.
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Zink, Cantrell
Win Sophomore
Class Elections

,
/V Thomas Zink, in his sophomore
t year, was reelected president of the

class of 1944. James Cantrell was
elected vice-president in this week's
elections; William Diener, secretary;
Harry Leopold, treasurer; and Hugh
Benet was reelected sergeant-at.
arMS

Zink, an engineer, a member
of Kappa Alpha and the lacrosse
team, defeated in the finals John
Sweeney, a pre-med independent.
Cantrell is an independent pre-med;
hr ran in the finals against Abe
Goetz, Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Diener, an independent chem
major, came up in the finals against
Alan Abelman, Epsilon Tau Alpha.
Harry Leopold, Delta Upsilon, and
Phil Dodge, Alpha Tau Omega, were
elected to the finals in the treasur-
er's ballot.
Hugh Benet and Dave Derrow

came out in the sergeant finals; but
because his petition had been over-
looked in the primaries, Earl Usdin
was added in the finals, necessitat--
ing a second choice in the vote. Der-
row is a member of Pi Lambda Phi;
Usdin, Alpha Epsilon Pi; and Benet
is a Delta Phi.

Soccer Team Plays
Terrors Today

Dr Roy J Bullock has been appoint-
ed director of the recently reorgan-
ized School of Business Economics,
replacing Dr William 0 Weyforth,
former Secretary of the school. The
Business school will now be entire-
ly withdrawn from the Political
Economy department and placed on
a footing of its own. A revised plan
of study has been instituted which
contains a greater number of re-
quired courses for a degree.
In line with these changes, a new

member, Dr Scott, has been added
to the faculty of the Business school,
and three entirilly new courses have
been instituted. Dr Scott will teach
one of the new courses—Sales Man-
agement, and Dr Bullock will be
in charge of the other two—Intrbduc-
tion to Business (for freshmen), and
Business Policy (for seniors).
Dr Scott attended the Harvard

Business school, where he received
a degree in Commercial Science. He
later .taught at Hobart, 'and in ad-
dition acted as a member of the
researd_i_do _of__the -Harvard Busi-
ness school. Df-Scott was also em-
ployed by the advertising firm of
J Walter Thompson, for a period of
two years.
The School of Business Economics

at Hopkins has been a separate
school since 1922, under the direc-
tion of an administrative commit-
tee: The chairman of this committee
was the President of the University,'
and Dr Weyforth acted as admin-
istrative head of the School in pie
capacity of Secretary. When the set-
up was changed this year, the com-
mittee remained essentially the same,
except that Dr Weyforth resigned
his position as secretary, and Dr
Bullock was appointed director. In
this capacity, Dr Bullock will he

(Continqed on Page 4 Col 4)

Rally Tonight
A football rally for the 'Haverford

game will be held at the Barn to-
night. Following the rally there will
be a Grand Snake march to the
Soccer field.
The band will play and all of

the usual spectacular features of a
funfest. are planned. This is the in-
augural of a new Student council
policy to stimulale school spirit. On-
ly the seniors can recall the famed
rivalry with St John's of Annapolis.
Since the Jay's last meeting with
them, football spirit has lain dor-
mant.

ce as se tie at t /1Icazar roan pm to am at the price
of $3.50 per couple.

Merle Miller, Dr George Boaz
To Address Aid to Allies Groupv
Merle Miller, Washington cor- . ,tended the London School of Eco-

respondeht for the Philadelphia nomics and studied at the 'British
Record. and Dr George Boaz, pro- 'Broadcasting .company on an Amer-
fessor of the History of Philosophy lean fellowship. He was a radio com-
e' Johns Hopkins, will speak next in Iowa,
Tuesday at 4 pm in the Sherwood

room in Levering hall before a pub-
lic assembly sponsored by a group
of graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents interested in aid to the Allies.
Both speakers will address the meet-
ing on this subject.

The purpose of this group; still
• unnamed, is to actively engage in.
getting people to favor the present
administration foreign policy. Prob-
lems of ford war reconstruction will
also be diseussed by this organiza-
tion. k - -ship-will--be-operr-ter-both--the stu-

Miller>who is speaking under the dent body and faculty.
• auspices of the First to Fight Di-
vision of the Fight For Freedom
Committee, is coming from New
York t address the first meeting
of this group. A graduate of the
University of Iowa, Miller also at-

New Duminuards
Assume Duties
Lou Roth, Fred DeCock, William

Van Horn, Bert Collison, and Jack
NikTe, who have ' already assumed
their' dumbguard duties on the cam,
pus, were selected by Scabbard and.
Blade at fits annual tap.

Captain Charles Woolen, First

Lieutenant Hebrank, , Second Lieuten-
ant Bittorf, and First Sergeant
Peale, as well as Winston BrUndige,
Worthington Brundige, Ed Hill, Bill
McDaniel, Clark Murphy and Charles
Thomas of Company I of the Second
Regiment reported that during the
six weeks initiation period all the
Tapees will salute properly and turn
corners -sharply.

Jack Nuttle is a member of Alpha
Delta Phi and Omicron Delta Kappa.
Collison captains the cross country
team this year and is a member of
Delta Upsilon. Van Horn, basketball
letterman, belongs to\r,hi Gamma
Delta. DeCock and LouItoth are in-
dependents.

mentator wrote several
rhagazine articles, and is author of
the forthComing book, "Liberalism
in the Middle West".

Dr Boaz, the first' speaker at this
meeting, is affiliated with the Com-
mittee to Defend America by Aid-
ing the Allies, and js actively en-
gaged in. several groups advocating
aid to the Allies.

At this, meeting, plans will be made
for the organization of the group
on the Hopkins campus. Member-

Eddie Duggan and Joe Callis, who
watched last week's game from the
sidelines, will start against Western
Maryland at Westminister this after-
noon as the Jays set out in search
of their second straight victory.
Last week the hooters opened their

-wieraii-mignastve
Towson Teachers college, 1 to 0. The
boys from Western Maryland have
not been so fortunate, losing their
opener against Loyola, 2 to 0. The
Westerners, however, edged the Blue
Jays of last year by the score of
1 to 0.

Coach Bob Lyons expects to have
his full starting lineup in action.
The forward line will be made up
of Pinney Clagget at left wing, Ed-
die Duggan, John Wolfe, and Pat
Pattabangse or Ted Marshall in the
inside positions and Pete Stern on
the right wing. Whitey Woolen, Cap-
tain Bud Haines, and Henry Heger.
feld will be the halfbacks, and the
defense will consist of Ludwig Moser
and Joe Callis, or John MacNab as
fullbacks, with Bud ThannEouser In
the goal.

• • • ,

Last year's Western Maryland
game may be remembered as the
one in which a strong wind sudden-
ly came up and kept the ball deep
In Hopkins territory for the whole'
first -quarter.-It- weir-then- that the
Only goal was scbred.

Fraternities Pledge 111 Men
The 1941 official rushing season came to a close last Sunday afternoonwhen over two hundred fraternity men presented bids to freshmen andupperclassmen at their dormitory and in-town homes: Bid-day clfrftaxed aweek of open-house parties and a Sunday morning silent period. One hundredeleven freshmen and upperclassmen accepted bids.
The names of the Pledges are as follows:
ALPHA CHI RHO: Armando Karam, Jack Parker.
ALPHA DELTA PHI: Stewart Cottman, Bob Kale, Dick Hall, BrewerJoyce, Clinton mcsnerry, 'John Murphy, Sterling Patterson, Clinton Walsh.ALPHA EPSILON PI: Hugh Cayfritz, Iry Glassman, Alan Goldnuen,Herbert Hoffman, Nat Lipkin, Herbert Rappaport, Harold Schipiro, RaySchulman, Earl Silber.
_ALPHA TAU OMEGA: Robert Eby, Thomas Eichelberger, H EvansDuguette Jr, Joseph -Maloney, William Robes, Lawrence Steck, EdwinTalbot.
BETA THETA PI: James Applegate, Donald Chambers, Earl Coddington,Fitz Dodson, Spencer Flournoy, Dan Friel, John Irwin, James Huller, RichardMacLellan, Williank_McLealt, Craig Schwartz, Kenneth Steiger, Paul Young,Marlin Zimmerman.
DELTA PHI: Blanchard, George Brady, Milton Davis, Howell Orrick,Prevost.
DELTA UPSILON: Ed Crawford, Morton Disney, John Hildebrand,Wayne Jacobus, Keith Kelly, Donald Overton,- Ray Pohl, Gorge Radcliffe,Sob Steele,- Stuart 'Wilcox, Harmon Wynn.
EPSILON TAU 4LPHA : !Virago Allen, Alvin Berman, Henry Bobrow,Millard Buxbauni, Donald Cohen, Jed Goldberg, Louis Scheur, DanielSchientag, Sidney Cohen,
KAPPA ALPHA: Billy Benson, Joseph Callis, Charles Fuller, John Hart-.mann, Bernard James, Tyler Janney, Edward Lehnert, Charles Murphy, Leroy,Neinoury, Warren Schaumberg, David Scott, Ray Wallace.
PHI EPSILON PI: Rowland Brandwein, Ira Singer.
13H1 GAMMA DELTA Harry Abell, Paul Albright, Alfred Barry, RobertChesney,' Lawrence Claggett, Jack Clark, Monty Elinenelorf, Bryon Green,Rickard Jett, -John Knipp, Thomas Massey, John McRoberts, T ,J Wadson.PHU KAPPA PSI: Don Boyer, Robert Johnson.
PHI SIGMA DELTA: Donald Feinberg, Richard Folkoff, Charles Fried,Jay Goldberg, Alan Goldman, Benjamin Gordon, Robert Katlowitz, JosephLichtenburg, Seymour Rubin, Morton Schapiro, Jacob Schlenger, HarrySchwartz. - . . ......SIGMA PHI EPSILON: Bill Fr. , Joe Jelks, Woerner McKensie, VaughnParker, Scot Poehltnan, Jack Stra 11, Toni Yogi.

See You
At the Game
Tomorrow, Frosh

Price Five Cent,

Student Council, SAC
Change June Week
Chair n Regulation
Freshmen . . .

All freshmen must attend the
Haverford game. Freshmen must
enter and sign at the back gate.
Any freshman with a legitimate
excuse may write the Student
council box 1248.

All petitions of candidacy must
be in box 1248 before Monday at
four. Elections will be held Tues-
day and Wednesday.

Pringle Talks
On Journalism
And History
Henry Fowles Pringle, journalist

and historian, discussed the conflict
between the two professors at
an open lecture sponsored by the
department of History Wednesday
morning in Gilman 310.

"There is no essential conflict be-
tween journalism and history",
Pringle said. Both are engaged in
collecting the facts and it is only
to the extent that they employ these
facts differently that they are dis-
similar."

If the historian is to make any
use 'of the newspaper as a source
of fact, the speaker pointed out,
he must be aware of the conditions
under which the re works. If
the news as p the press• . .

dogmas and peculiarities of report-
ing it becomes of real historical
value.

Pringle began his newspaper
career in 1920 as a. reporter for
the -New York Sun, - In succeeding
years he worked on the New York
Gla-be and the New York World:
starting in 1927 he was a free lance
writer. In 1932 Pringle waS ap-
pointed associate professor of journ-
alism at Columbia and in 1936 wlui
made full professor. In 1927 and '28
he wrote Alfred E. Smith, a bio-
graphy, and Big Frogs, a commen-
tary on Hoover, Walker, Landis and
other political chieftains of the late
twentieS. A Pulitzer prize winner,
Theodore Roosevelt, A Biography,
was published. by Dr Pringle in
1931, and in 1939 his latest book,
The Life and Times of William How-
ard Taft, appeared.

Before outlining UK* conditions
affecting the newspaper man which
are 'Significant for the historian, the
speaker pointed out that there were
several newspapers which never
ought to be considered as good his-
torical source!.

The Chicago Herald Tribune, the
Hearst papers and the Daily Worker,
are examples of newspapers which
function so completely as the pro-
paganda agencies of their publishers
that there is practically no con-
nection betwean the fact and the
written word.
Among the papers into which the

historian can look for contemporary
record,* Pringle named the Balti-
more Sunpapers, the New York
Times, and the Louisville Post Dis-
patch.
In examining such papers, he said

the student must be careful to take
several things into consideration.
First, the haste with which a news-
paper 113 printed has the obvious
effect of .decreasing its accuracy and
totality.
"Another important consideTa-

tion", Pringle said, "is the pre-
judice which automatically colors a
correspondent's report. This prejudice
may be the result of background
Or of actual association with the
parties involved in the news."
A factor which has served effec-
ely to deerease the value of the

newspaper for the historian in the
lecturer's opinion was the very mold
in which the reporter casts himself.
Not realizing his true importance,
he is always willing to be influenc-

(Continued on Page 4 Col 3)

The Student council and the SAC
met together last_ Tuesday in the
Board Room of Levering hall, and
changed the method of appointment
for the chairmanship of June Week.
The new method is to be appoint-
ment by a committee composed of
last year's president of the Junior
class, the president of the Senior
class, the chairman of the Cotillion
hoard, and the c hairman o° the SAC
The SAC constitution had provid-

ed for the appointment of June
Week head by last year's president
f the Junior class, Cotillion Board

chairman, June Week chairman, and
SAC chairman. These men failed to
make the appointment last spring;
therefore, Charles Thomas, SAC
chairman appointed a committee to
make the selection of June Week
chairman. Thomas stated that, in his
opinion, following the SAC regula-
tions w as impractical since it would
be impossible to contact the com-
mittee.
The Student council decided, bow-

ever, that this appointment was
made illegally; and also that the
SAC constitution should be chang-
ed ,in favor of a more workable and
practical method of appointment.
The Student council and the SAC,
since those two bodies are respon-
sible in conjunction with the dean
of the University for the enforce-
ment of the SAC regulations, met
together to appoint ,i, new commit-
tee. Morgan Pritchett, Charles
Thomas, Don Wilsoiir- end Lee
1104"

a June Week chairman. III order •
that the appointment of June Week
head should be no longer delayed,
the committee was instructed to
meet the next day, Wednesday, to
Mike' their selection.

After the meeting with the SAC,
Walter Terpenning, president of the
Council, said that he believed the
new system would eliminate the im-
practical aspects of the old method,
which resulted last year and the
year before in a failure to make
the appointment.

Beach Will Give
Turnbull Lectures
Or Joseph Warren Beach, critic,

poet and novelist, has been appoint-
ed lecturer for the thirty-fifth in
a series of the Percy Turnbull Me-
morial lectureships by the Board of
Trustees.' The first in the series of
six lectures will be held November

"Th- Latrobe hall at 15 pm on the
topic, "Poetry as Realization. The
Word: Coleridge".

These lectureships commemorate
the name of Percy Graeme Turn-
bull who died in 1887 and were p
vided for by his parents, Mr and
Mrs Lawrence Turnbull in 1889. The
purpose of these lectures is to pre
sent someone to -speak before the
university who has gained distinction
as a writer or critical student of
poetry.

I'M Beach has been professor of
English at the University of Min- ,
nesota since 1924. He received his
AB degree from that university in
1900 and went from there to get his
MA and PhD at Harvard university
He Is a member of the Modern Lan-
guage Association of America, Phi
Beta Kappa honorary fraternity,
and Beta Theta Pi social fraternity.
Dr Beach's literary works are

mainly on subjects of novels and
other prose, with special works on
Henry James and Thomas Hardy.
In 1930 he published a novel, Glass
Mountain.
Lectures to follow will be: Irving

Babbit and the Poets, November 5:
Poetry as Recapitulation: the Epic,
November 7; Recapitulation In the
Lyric: Wordsworth and Shelley, No-
vember 10; Poetry as Emotional Re-
lease: Keats and Bryon, November
11; Poetry as Dialectic:
Keats, November 11; Wordsworth,
November 12.

_4,,
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Student Council

And the S A C

Decide

The Student council's ac-
tion in changing the meth.
od 0—selecting the Juiiis
Week chairman is evIdenoe
that the body is ieady to
exercise many of the pow-

ers which it had forgotten about.
When the Council becomes active and takes initia-

tive, as it did this -week, certain things become appar-
ent. The Student council president, for example, is
by law an ex-officio member of the SAC; at the same
time, a member of the SAC has always served ex-
officio on the Council. The explanation of this appar-

ently useless exchange of officers has never really been

made.

But the Council has now studied the Student ac-'

tivities regulations and learned that they are, along

with the Dean and the SAC, one of the bodies charged

with the enforcement of these rules. The purpose of the

ex-officio liason officers becomes obvious. These men

are to work together in initiating policy, in regulating

activities, and in planning for the future.

The original framers of ?he law consciously ina
tuted a balance of power between the Dean and his

appointees on the SAC as against the student body and

its elected representatives on the Student council.

Now that the Student council has recognized this

condition, it is to be hoped that they will continue to

take an active interest in activity regulations.

The "Eccentric

Gentle mar"

of Swing

their rushees—why the Sig Bip'a think
• this boy is fraternity material, or-

how the AD's decide this man is
really g3o4renthow the Pi Lam's come
to the conclusion that Joe will be
a nice guy to have around the house,
Personally, we think its mostly luck
and first impressions. Some houses
use one system and some another.
Remember Ed Spilman used' to go
around that first week, ring a door-
bell, and say "Are you so-and-so?
Cross hini off." And another prospect
went off the Phi Psi list.
A date the other night told us pf

a Delta Phi who rapped on a door
during the first week; and when he
had introduced himself to the lady
of the house, she said "Well. Sonny's
not so bright and doesn't know a
thing about fraternities, but come on
in and have some cakes and wine."
And then there was the boy in our

year that everybody liked to rush
because of the free beer.

agg; but if this be true, all carriage
patrons good and true should pause

-
to„.,plrop a sympathetic tear.

It • •

The Committee
During the past two weeks numer-

ous "leaders of campus activities"

have found themselves pleasantly

saluted as such in letters circulated

by the Fight for Freedom committee.
There is, now on foot an active at-
tempt on the part of various faculty
members and students to form a local

campus organization with the avowed -
intent 'of gaining adherents to. the

committee's program.-------------

There can be no doubt of the le-

gality of organizing such a group,
once the consent of the University
authorities has been obtained Any.

more than the right of fraternities

o to organize can be questioned.

Granted the premise that :American
participation in the war should be

immediate and complete, the efforts

Of a local Fight for Freedom commit-

tee assumes the white garb of a holy

and righteous cause.

But there are other groups of

opinion present upon the campus as

well, varying in intensity from ex-
treme isolationisin to all support
short of men. These groups possess
arguments which are cogent and per-
Cnent, argument., which the nation
has not yet decided must be dis-
mrded in favor of complete participa-
tion. Under these -circumstances it
may well be that the Fight for Free-
dom committee might gain its strong-
..st adherents, not by a one-sided
presentation of its case, but rather
by temperate and rational discus-
sion.

Enough to make
your hair

stand on end!

On miny of the defense projects encountered by the Bell
System, the work sheets—showing telephone facilities
needed and time allowed—would makes good, conservative
engineer's hair stand on end.

For example, take the Navy's huge new air base near
Corpus Christi, Texas, which covers 14,500 acres, includes 29
separate flying fields and 481 buildings. Closely connected
with the base are Defense Housing projects for 1700 families.
Imagine the complex problems involved in planning tele-

phone facilities for this new "city" where formerly there
—*were sand dunes—in obtaining and installing miles and miles
of wire and cable, switchboards, telephones by the thousand.
But telephone engineers and construction men took hold

—proceeded to shatter reeords—completed their huge task
in seetningly impossible time. For men with the "will to
do," there's a real thrill in such Bell System work!
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To say that Artie Shaw
presages a new era in the
playing of swing music
would sound like pure and
simple propaganda for the
Cotillion board's latest se-

lection. But Shaw says he does; and his rather ec-

centric activity since he last appeared at Hopkins

seems to bear him out. To say the feast, his new 32

piece band is the product of the most fascinating

personality that swing music has ever created.

Shortly after his last appearance here Shaw irritably

cast aside the swing band which he had sensationally

sky-rocketed to fame. Swing music, he thought, was

- -.--not played the way it should be. Raucous blaring

brass and the short skirt and striped stocking which

symbolized it were prostituting what he considered

an admirable part of American culture.

Paul Whitman and Benny -Goodman had been pio-

neers in changing American .music. Shaw, perhaps
somewhat prematurely, was to represent the reaction
against these men. He would not only tone down the
brass and the "take-01", but he would borrow from
symphony the oboe and the flute. Other bands had
viplins, he would have more. "

411 of these things were done and Artie Shaw, the
eccentric gentleman of swing, reappeared amidst a
burst of publicity. The critic was not quite sure what he

had changed or how much he had 'ellsnged it. But when

the violins faded and Shaw's sweet 'clarinet rose out
of the background, tripping lightly between quips of an-
oboe, the critic shook his head. This was a great

- bawl, breathing till' temperament of Arlie Shaw.

We will not lauci the
The Male AninlalBarnstormer selection of

"Male Animal" because
Comes to the that particular play has a

Jolly Hopkins Lad"mewhal skimpy social
• message. It is presumptu-

ous to suppose that the jolly Hopkins man, sitting in

a jolly fraternity box, anticipating a jolly evening
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afterward will press a social message to his conscience.

It is much less presumptuous to suppose that he will
laugh at the hilarious drunk scene, this being a purely
empathetic reaction, and that he will pu9ch his lady
friend's ribs when an old athletic courtier returns to
win back the girl of his youth.
And this is as it should be. The professional theatre

may be a place where people go to be stirred, but-the
Hopkins theatre is not. Whether we like it or not, the
Hopkins Man wants to be amused not worried.

Furthermore the 'Stormer group would much rather
amuse than worry him. Swerdloff, Yagi. and Birer in
good 'Stormier tradition become completely uninhibited
on the stage; and the customers love it.
We believe, thenoteat the 'Stormers have made a

wise selection, because the "Male Animal" can be
,lap-happy, and that's what Hopkins likes.

Personally Speaking
lit En KASSAN

There are several very basic Things in Walter Terpen
ning's essay of last week with which I disagree. The
most important is that "America can best serve its ulti-
mate goal 44 civil right, democracy, and peace by
staying out of another of Europe's blocitHeasts."
To prove this thesis Mr Terpenning has pointed to

all of the paradoxes in the intervention position.
". . . fighting for communism to achieve democracy

. . . leaving internal problems to save the prestige of
the British empire." •

Underlying all of these clear statements is an as-

sumption not so clearly pointed out. It is that the
United States can remain unaffected by.a Nazi victory.
Mr Terpenning wants to preserve civil right, democ-
racy, and peace; he pretends to do it by passiveness.
He believes that when one half of the world is domi-
nated by a fascist ideology of war, deceit, and eco-
nomic-political totality, the other -half can peacefully
build democracy and carry the torch of freedom.
< I do not. I believe that Hitler-dominated post-war
world will find the United States an armed camp.
much niore fascist than Mr Terpenning fears it is now.
Every fire will be called sabotage, and every criticism
will be treason. I can not be led. to believe, that tIls.
world .will be sliced in two and separated by an "im-
passable vacuum. I will not admit that fascism and
freedom, the irreconcilable ideologies of, history, can
thrive together without conflict.
The course which Mr Terpenning deplores is fight-

ing, while others are still in the battle, to defeat
fascism. He condemns this policy because he does not
like the nature of his allies, and yet he mocks the
liberal who attempts to compensate force with
searches for a just and equitable peace.

I will admit, of course, that Britain is imperialist ani
Russia is communist, but I will not fail to mention
that Germany ks fascist. And fascism is killing and
winning. The course I advocate will certainly not
fight fascism without creating problems of its own
and overlooking many pressing -problems which al-
ready exist. I am not naive enough ;o say that it will.
But it does not cast aside the real problem of defeating
something, which, if allowed to survive, will inevitably
fight us.

Just because Mr Terpenning can prove that inter-
vention creates problems is no reason for him to con-
clude that isolation is the only sound course, He
must also prove that isolation creates less problems.
This he hal not done.

It is right that there are many sincere and patriotic •
isolationists remaining. The proof of that is Mr Ter-
penning himself. But can he call his a legitimate
Movement - until' the honest isolationists have ousted
the anti-semites and fascists. It is true that the Ameri-
can public has come to look upon all isolationists
under the same light. But is this not because the
isolationist has sacrificed principle for unity? 'Is it
not because he has made no concerted effort to clean
house?

Mr Terpenning is correct in accusing the President
of deceit. This is a valid criticism, and I am the first
to admit that there ought to be a group to clarify_ and
criticise policy. But the movement which Mr Terpen-
ning belie;es in has unhesitatingly employed a much
more dangerous and deplorable process of deceit.
They have made isolation one with anti-semitism. They
have preached America First and accepted money from
fascists. They have turned to racial bigotry and
labeled it patriotism.

I•can not stand with these men, nor do I believe that
passiveness to an active anti-democratic force is the
best way to preserve civil right, democracy and peace.

Potpourri .

To the Women,..
I suppose that if George Jean Na-

than were tO climax a .frionth's ab-
sence from Broadway with the dis-
covery that women were filling all
male roles on the legitimate stage
he might shrug his shoulders and
murmur, "C'est to guerre?' Not so
this correspondent when he found
Baltimore's ancient and honorable
cabbie profession succumbing to the
feminine influence. I Well remember
the mixed horror and fascination I
experienced a bare month ago when
I stepped from the Mount Royal--
station straight into 'the cab of such
a female Quasimodo. To my question,
"Do you drive this cab?" she curtly

by Charles Weiland

responded, "What do you think, bud-
dy?" and. we completed the journey
in silence.

The number of these female cabbies,

I have been told, is still small, but no

one Can doubt its. Imminent increase
under wartime or even defense con-
ditions; and such being the case,
every true carriage patron may well
pause to consider. Can anyone ima-
gine the sportive and Somewhat tipsy
celebrant inquiring directioks of one
of these cabbies? And What will be-
come of those man-to-man conversa-
tions which occasionally sprang up
between the brooding cabbies and
their male passengers? These may
well be le dernier cri of a passing

Greeks Cheer,
Leer as Season Ends

By JOHN EICHNER
Over a hundred men pledged frat-

ernities last -Sunday; and when we
sat down to write this, a dozen or so
more were on the'fence and expected
to decide within the next week or
so. This freshman class had just ,a.
little over two hundred men and we
think its a damn good thing that
the majority of the class will be
fraternity men. It's our personal pre-
judice that fraternity men make bet-
ter undergraduates--that by and
large they take a much greater in-
terest in Hopkins and what Hopkins
IS doing.
The AD's, Beta's, DU's, ETA's,

KA's, Phi Gams, Phi Sigs, and the
others who did pretty well are look-
ing self satisfied and saying "We
can't understand it. Surprised us
completely." Or maybe they're say-
ing "We knew it all along. Just
couldn't miss." The lodges that still
have boys on the fence are keeping
right on the ball and are building up
their groups. Remember last year on
pledge day when the Phi Ep's said
that they had "three more men they

one who was on the fence and all

four were going the *ay he was."

Well, at least rush season is over,
and people can relax and get down to

work. The other day Dr Lane was

talking to us and said "Well, I

guess you fraternity men are pretty

busy with all of this rushing. It

looks to me as if you spend !our

weeks rushing without cracking a
book and then the next two weeks

bearing down on the pledges and

members trying to get them up to

date." That's one viewpoint of a

rush seaso.n
One of the things which, puzzle

freshmen is how the fraternities pick

More Culture
By Amos TAYLOR

A profitable hour or two may be
spent at the exhibition of eighteenth-
century English art now on display
at the Art museum. The show covers
painting, aculptUre, architecture,
furniture, and other artistic aspects
of the period, and correlates them
with their social and-economic back-
ground. Of the various displays, the
furniture room is by far the most
tolorful and unusual.

Billy Rose, erstwhile purveyor qf
legs, spectacle, and low-comedy to
open-mouthed world's fair visitors
and night club patrons, is still pub-
licity-wise, even though he has now
turned his hand to drama. Clash By
Night, opening Nekember 3 at the
Maryland is loaded with stars, stars,
and more stars. Playwright, Clifford
Octets of Waiting for Lefty, Awake
and &Mg, and Golden Boy; director,
Lee Strasberg of Men in White and
The Fifth Column; stars, Tallulah
Bankhead of The Little Foxes, sup-
ported by top-notchers Joseph Schild-
kraut and Katherine Locke. The set-
tings are by 'Boris Aaronsofi. Clash
By Night, if it follows the Rose tra-
•dition, will be either the knockout of
knockouts hr the flop of flops.
The October records include an

operatic recordings by such legendary
album of repressings of 30-year old
names as Farrar, Gadski, Calve, Mel-
ba. The records in The Golden Age
of Opera sound a little dim and
wheezy, but are pleasantly free from
the hard metallic quality of present-
day vocal records. The singing is,
without exception, incomparable. Col-
umbia issues a much-needed new set
of Shostakovitch's first symphony,

(Continued on Page 4 Col 2)
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Blues
On
ParadeBy

EDS

In the shadow of Woodrow Wilson

High School in Washington, hard

luck overtook the Jays once again

as tWo touchdowns were called back

by the referees. Op still a third

play, a pass was caught on the Amer-

ican 6 yard line, but that too was

recalled. In short the Jays played

a fine game but just didn't get the

breaks.

The offensive drive was much im-

proved over the performance of the

previous week, and the boys really

began to roll at various times dur-

ing* the game.

The backfield play was much im-

proved, and with the added strength

of Tommy Zink, that part of the

team was bolstered considerably.

Unfortunately, Tommy will be lost

for the remainder of the season due

to a head injury suffered in Satur-

day's game.

Sherm Levy looked particularly

• good when he substituted at end,

pulling a sensational pass off the

g4und with one hand and playing

a good all-around . game.

Baratz and Brown
Lose as Upsets
Mark Net Tourney
Two upsets marked the second

week of play in the Hopkins tennis

tournament as Don Kirkwood de-

feated sixth. seeded Merrill Baratz

and Kullen Story defeated , fourth

seeded Ernie Brown. Two matches

have not yet been played .in the sec-

ond round. All other favorites ad-

vanced into the third round.

The results: Stern defeated Dr

Lord;" Bosworth, Dr Ziegler; Thaler,

Eisenberg; and Weiss, Himberg.

A consolation tournament has al-

ready been begun which includes all

the men who lost their first round

k .natches. Those entered are; Male-

son, Marie, err Laffe-,-15oTrial,- Beim-
stein, Walker, Rosen, Goldberg,
Flourney, Overton, Pattabongse,
Harris, Cafritz. Michels, and Bob-
row.

Another feature of the tennis set-
up at Fibpkins this year will be a
round-robin tourney which will be
played all during the winter and in-
to the early spring. Only those men
who have shown. enough ability to
have a chance for the tennis team
will be allowed to compete. This
round-robin will eliminate the neces-
sity of having an inefficient ladder
system and will insure the athletic
department of having a comprehen-
sive idea of the material at hand.
The tennis tourney has been mov-

ing along at a rapid pace this year
because the all-wekther courts are
rtvailable , at almost all *times. The
tournament is under the supervision
of - Dr Reuben Baer and George
Thaler.

FLYING HIGH
WITH AO

AIR

PICK OF
AMERICA'S
0001,-;

to EN

PICK AMERICA'S
ONE AND ONLY

Thai wly we corral way to
la* le a pipe . that's by
melee/it Oely Dr. Grebes
pipsievirt-usekedwitlifiatto-
Incer(Edierish)ailitauris
inetesleal wok* iseditse

NO
IIREAKNG P4
NO ME

NO SITU" TASTE

Two Jay Touchdowns
Nullified in 21-0 Loss

NEWS-LETTER

Washington, DC. October 18— During the remainder of the first

Playing before an annual homecom- "half, the Hopkins 
eleven was the

ing crowd at Woodrow Wilson Highly 
agressor. Starting from its own twen-

School's. field, Washington. DC, an

inspired American university football

squad won its first game of the sea-

son last week by defeating the stub-

born Blue Jays by the score of 21-0.

The Capital Eagles showed'a diver-

sified attack to the visiting team

and scored a quick touchdown after

a series of passing and running plays

clicked early in the first quarter.

After playing on even terms during

most of the first half, the Hopkins

pass defense collapsed, enabling its

opponents to tally two -more touch-

downs. •

After Parker received the opening

kick-off on his own 45, Hopkins was

held on downs, and Milt Robera punt-

ed to American's 43. From here the

Eagles traveled 57 yards for a touch-

down. A pass picked up 23 yards

followed by a 14-yard run. Three

'plays later a pass set the Blue team

on its own 5, and Bob Triesler scoot-

ed around right end for the first

score.

SundayGameWill
Decide Champs
The E entry Eagers will attempt

to knock the Bellicose B's from the

leadership in the dorm league on Sun-

day. The team winning this game will

not necessarily win the championship,

because there will be a play-off later

this season. The team finishing first

will play the team finishing fourth,

and the second and third teams will

meet; then the winners will play for

the title.

So far this season B entry is un-

tied, unbeaten, and unscored upon.

The B line-up will be loaded with

six seniors who have seen plenty of Tuesday the Jays go to Towson
action and o green freshmen who State Teachers to play a return
are highly t uted. B's attack is built mitsch. With their added strength,
around the Janney—Walt Ter- the Jays should topple the teachers
penning pas ng combination and is once again.
spa oe Keats's. Toda a am

ty, the Blue team carried the ball

fifty-five yards before losing it.

Every back took part in this drive

as Boyer and Goldberg bucked the

line, and Russel and Roberts scooted

around ends for substantial gains.

Passes from Roberts .to Brundige.

Levy, and Phoebus added more yard-

age.

Just before the half ended Hopkins

was on the march again with Yagi

(Continued on Page 4 Col 1)

•

Intramural Teams
Run Up Big Scores

Wiese, playing for the dorm-sophs,

scored S safety against the junior

chemical engineers to win the game

2-0. •
The Frosh looked pretty bad

against the Senior Chemicals of the

Wednesday league. The Chemical

opened up a perfect passing attack

to beat the Frosh ,54-2. Shawn and

Roth of the Senior Chemicals made

30 and 12 points, respectively.

The Frosh in the Thursday league
didn't do much better than their
brothers in the Wednesday league,
losing their game with the Mechan-
ical Seniors 18-0. Minivik, Buchman,
and Wolf scored one touchdown
each. •

Lack of juice probably caused the
Electric Seniors to lose to the Des-
perate Seven 42-0. The Desperate
Seven really showed a fine passing
and running attack as they ran ram-
pant over the Electrics. The main
scorers ,for the Desperate Seven were
McIntosh and Didusch , who tallied

(Continued on Page 4 Col 3)

Soccer Shorts -

On the dater hand the E grinders tomorrow but was moved up a day
have been tied by F entry. They so that the Jays could put their fullstarted off slowly but have been corn- strength on the field.
ing along rapidly and promise to • • •
make plenty of trouble for 13. E It was in the Terror game that Ed-entry doesn't depend on any one die Duggan played for thirty minutesman, but its attack contains plenty in a badly dazed condition. He receiv-of deceptive play which functions be- ed a blow on the nose early in thehind fine blocking. All indications second half and from then on didn't
point to a great battle. , know what he was doing.

How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth

bright. The Flavor Lasts.

Cage Practice...
Official basketball practice will

begin on Tuesday at 4 o'clock in

the gym. Freshmen as well as

upper classrnen are urged to come

out on 'that day. All those in-

terested in managerships should

appear at the gym at that time

and contact Gene Fish or Coach

Mallonee.

Harriers Face
Haverford Saturday
The cross country squad is getting

set to meet Haverford in their first

meet of the season tomorrow at

Homewood. The race will finish be-

tween the halves of the Hopkins foot-

ball game on Saturday.

The team as a whole is gradually

bun-Mg up its distance and endur-

ance, and the boys are getting strong-

er all the time. The group has nar-

rowed down a bit since several of

the members of the squad have drop-

ped out.

There are only four letter men re-

turning this year. They are: Rich-

ards, Berger, Lewis, and Captain Col-

boon. The new boys who are show-

ing much progress are: Angell, 1.111-

rich, Albright, and Dunk.

The first time-trials were held on
October 17. These trials were over
the full distance of more than four
miles. Coach HambIeton was quite
pleased with the results, considering
that it was the first race against the
clock. There are going to be several
practice races with local high schools
for the „benefit of newer boys.
The Haverford team is experienced

and is made up mostly of seniors.
It is practically the same team which
defeated Hopkins in a triangular
meet with Lehigh last year. Even
though the Hopkins group is inex-
perienced, it is confident.

Complete Stock of

RECORDS
RADIO CENTER

Across from the Fire House

THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP
SOUTHWIST CORNil

ST. PAUL AND 33. STREETS
Next door to Birch's Drug Store

WE HAVE EXPERT BARBERS ONLYNO STUDENT BARBERS
Let ex get to know you and we will I

gladly give credit
 4
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AEPi Takes Double Trouncing
From Phi Gam, Phi Sig
Open „house week forced the post-

ponement of all but two fraternity

touch-football games last week as

Alpha Epsilon Pi lost two games,

.one to Phi Gamma Delta 48-0 and

one to Phi Sigma Delta 8-0.

AEPi fought valiantly in its game

with Phi Sig, but the superior play-

ing of the ratter finally triumphed

as the Phi Sigs won 8-0. In the

first half it was Mason Meyers who

grabbed a pass in the end zone for
the first tally. Henry Zetlin dashed
in behind the AEPi goal line to score

a safety in the second half of the

game. The AEPi team threatened
but once and that bid for a score

ended with the first half. The Phi

Sigs showed very little scoring punch
as play after play was stopped with

no gain. At times the AEPi defense
seemed impregnable. The Phi Sig,

were held for four downs on the

AEPi three yard marker late in the

second half; but after that, when

the AEPi team got the ball, the Phi

Sigs scored their safety.
Phi Gam completely crushed the

AEPI squad 48-0 as Thomas scored
three touchdowns and Williams,
White, Beers, Magee, and Gebelein
each scored once. This week there
was on stopping the Phi Gams as
they scored at will. They showed
none of their weaknesses of last
week when they were hard pressed
to defeat a fighting Sigma Phi Ep-
silon team, 26-0.

The Epsilon Tau Alpha-Alpha Tau
Omega game was postponed to
Wednesday and the Phi Epsilon Pi-
Kappa Alpha and Alpha Chi Rho-Pi
Lambda Phi contests were also put
forward to a future date.

MILADYE'S SHOPPE
33rd St. 4 doors E. Greenmount

GIFTS
GREETING CARDS — STATIONER4t,

JEWELRY — HANDKERCHIEFS

Waif Disney's Book of 100 S

at your retailer's
(while supply lasts)
with 15 purchase of

PARKER
•

urn

Quink
CLEANS A

al PEN AS
IT WRITES

STOPS
TWO-TI-1 I RD5
OF PEN
TROUBLES

RIES ON
APER

(K ER

R IC I-1 PU LL-
BODI ED,

BRILLIANT
COLORS

oan.14. tee:

,54 1,7,54"
Lyrics

"Casey., unlor"
"look Out for
Mr Stoth'•

I've Seen EverY-
thing.•• -Pink Etc

phauts Ou Parade-

the exciting, new quick-drying
ink that cleans your pen

as it writes!

Yes, without waiting. day, you can now get
this brand-new Book of Songs, including big hits
from Disney's latest Feature Picture, "DUMBO"
--songs you'll soon be hearing everywhere, and
also 94 other Favorites and all FREE, if you hurry.
Go to the nearest store selling Parker Quink and

buy a bottle f or only 150. The retailer gives you your
Walt Disney Song Book right then and there!
This almost incredible offer is made to intro-

duce Quick to hosts of new users. For Quink
contains a harmless agent that dissolves deposits

inks...Ontrek.soadees_e_eees.e.___

-. —
self-cleaner—a Parker or ANY OTHER pee.
So whether you use • Parker or not, using

Quink is the finest protection you can give it. And
your Quick will keep till you need it, but the re-
tailer's supply of Song Books won't last long.

_ So hurry.

790*/ tire M'See4 deeite gym* "D

.... ..
The Parker Pen Co.,
Janesville,Wis.

*Independent Labora-
tory test of next four
selling brands.

t Forget Your Parker!"

4-49eiteee—P444
SPIN-171M Pen

Vacurnatic,
$075 and $12.75

Sets, Duofold,
51 05 and 55

—More Room for Ink because NO rubber sac, hence
a Pen that won't run dry in lectures, tests, exams!

S. Exclusive Style—streamlined, Pearl
and Jet RINGS.
Go and try it today at any near-

by pen counter. But use discretion
by looking for Parker's Blue Dia-
mond on the smart ARROW clip.
That's our Life Guarantee Contract
Junior or Sub-deb, $54 Debutante

or Major, $8.75. Maxima, $10; Duo-
fold, $2.95 and $3.95. Pen and Pencil
Sets, $3.95, $5.00, $8.75 and up.
Th• Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

TELEVISION

SACLESS FILLER
Easiest of all to ape,
atis—and moo modern

.
Parker's Blue Diamondoo the pen is oar Laic
Contract unotiudition-•Ily guaranteeing to
nerve< the pea for the
hie of the earner except
lOr lona and Intentioo41

• GUARANTEED by LIFE CONTRACT
' Toting books around won't get a

student anywhere if his pen runs
dry in the classroom. So look before
you leap to some problem pen. It
will only frustrate your I. Q. on
Test -day.
In college after college, coast to

coast, the Parker Vacum•tic is
voted No. I by studentu because of
theu, modern features:. 1

1. Super-char5e4with ink
to carry oven
' 2. One-Hond Socless Filler
—easiest to operate:
3. Television Bonel—shows

when to refill.
4. Lubricated Writing —

Non-hrittle, 14 K Gold Point
tipped with oil.smooth Ouni-
ridium that won'twear scratchy
in a lifetime.

Dit, GRABOW'S
PATENTED CLEANER

MADE ii 0 LINKMAN & CHICAGO
MAItEPS OF 11,11ycourt PIPES Ellio--VACCLCIAZ"fc 1:2> 1thri`"*":4,7«""d or

FREE: Introductory bottle of Park•r Ouink— th• quick-dry lnk. Write Parker ()wok, Deportm•nt I-41, Janesville, WI 



iE FOUR

The Hopkins chapter of the Ameri-

can Society of Civil Engineers will

make its debut to campus society

with its first dance, to be given Skt-

urday, November 1, in Levering hall.

Miss Bernice Mehlfelt, a Washing-

ton DC girl, a Gamma Phi Beta

at William and Mary College last

year, will be sponsor for the

dance. She will be escorted by Al

Loewer, chairman of the society's

social committee.

Gordon Fisher, president of the

chapter, will escort the guest of hon-

or, Miss Marianne MacAulay, a Bal-

timore girl.

Tom Arthur's thirteen-piece band,

the "Men of Note," have been en-

gaged for the evening. The band is

composed of five brass, four rhythm,

TSd four sax instruments.

1Levering hall will be decorated for

the dance in Hallowe'en fashion.

Rridge motifs and models will be

featured.

The dance is open to the public at

81.10 per couple, including tax.

Officers Of the ASCE include Fish-

er, president; Henry Hegerfeld, vice

president; and Mike Collas, treas-

urer.

Football Review
(Continued from Page 3)

tossing some deceptive running

passes.

Starting early in the second half

the American team passed its way

54 yards to its second touchdown.

After being held for three downs on

their opponents' 16-yard line, the

red-hot Eagles collected on a pass

tc Harry Nielson.

The most spectacular and longest

run of the game was executed on

the following play as Jimmy Rus-

sell caught the kick-off on his own

goal line and trotted 74 yards be-

fore being forced offsides. From

here a pass intended for Alonso

flew from his fingertips into Rus-

sell's hands. Russell scored. The play

was called back however. On the

next play Levy caught a pass in the

end zone, but his score was void

or

Twice again the local team was on

a scoring drive only to have it halted

by unnecessary penalties.

Towards the ,closing minutes of

the contest, Triesler 'again caught a

touchdown pass, this one after a 60-

yard sustained drive.

I
-------.

The Sherwin Williams Paint Co.

PAINTS and WALLPAPER ,

417 East 33rd Street

See us for your drawing and artist

supplies

BIRELY'S PHARMACY

ST. PAUL at 33rd STREET

Visit our new soda fountain for

good things to eat and drink.

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific
•Publication's

20 Hopkins Plate—Baltimore

Bernice Mehlfelt

Culture . . •
Continued from page 2)

played straightforwardly by Artur

Rodzinski and the Cleveland orches-

tra; the recording is of the finest

fidelity and tonal richness. The fifth

symphony of Tchaikovsky, the vic-

tim of too-frequent and often in-

competent performances, has been

recorded again for about the fifth

time by the major companies, this

time by Columbia. It would hardly

be news if it weren't for the fact

that this latest grooving is by Sir

Thomas Beecham and the London

Philharmonic orchestra, which makes

it an event.

YOU CAN NOW DO

(Continued from page 1)

ed by the -more important men with
whom he comes in contact.
"The very social structure of

Washington, for example, makes it
natural for the reporter to cultivate
fr:endly relations with senators and
bureaucrats. He is often afraid to
sacrifice this social mellowness by

reporting what he observes; and in-
stead, he reports what -the' politician
desires.

Dr. Pringle cautioned against Us-
ing the columnist as an historical
source. "The chief purpose of
this writing", he said, "is to sell
newspapers; to create a sensation
a day. The columnist predicts; if
he is wrong, it is of no consequences;
if he is right he is a prophet".

,Intramural Football
(Continued from page 31

twice each.

The Electric Shocks lost 26-4 to
the Maryland hall Maulers. The boys
from Maryland hall displayed some
fine passing and running and should
have won by a bigger score. Hoff-
man was the chief scorer for the
Maulers.

With Renoff scoring two touch-
downs, the Junior Civils beat the
Freshmen Terrors 24 - 6. The Terrors
seem to be the best freshman team
of the intramural league. Although
they lost their game with the Civils,
they show a great deal of promise.

Beechman is one of the rare
musicians whose mastery is so pro-
sciousness of the "interpreter," or
found that the hearer loses all con-
middleman, and is free to concentrate
on the music per se.

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN 4k CO.

IS OPEN EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

UNTIL 9

SIMMED/C0
FILTERED
SMOKING ( CRUM (([[[RI FOR MEDICO PIPES

PACKED ONE'l a on SO i BLACK BOX 

66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices, flakes
and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders.

FINEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY

You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste Its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment.
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

ROMEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY RV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BALTIMORE

Bullock Appointed
Business School Head

(Continued from page 1)

the administrative head of the School

of Business Economics.

In a recent interview, Dr Bullock

pointed out that the new program

was instituted primarily for the

benefit of those students who come

to college with a definite idea that

they would like to be business men.

More actual business subjects will

be taught in the very first year than

formerly. In this way Dr Bullock

and his faculty believe that the

freshman in the long run have a

better opportunity to study a greater

number of more specialized business

subjects. The greater number of re-

quired courses beginning this year

aim toward training students in all

the fundamental branches of busi-

ness. Dr Bullock stated chat al-

though a student specializes in busi-

ness, he does not take a specialized

course—plenty of room is left so

that the student may adapt him-

self.

Lacrosse Movie
Keiths theatre is featuring a

Grantlarid Rice Sportlight en-
titled, "What's Lacrosse?". The

picture includes several shots

made during the Hopkins-Prince-
ton and the Hopkins-Maryland

games of the past season. The

film will be held over until Thurs-

day.

FOR CORSAGES

SEE

THE COLLISONS

3226 ST. PAUL STREET

Hair Cutting

BOULEVARD BARBER SHOP ;
On 33rd STREET

Between St. Paul & Calvert Streets
Expert Workmanship

Charles Landier, Prop.

Cotillion Board
The last call for freshmen is

being sounded- by the Cotillion

board. Interested freshmen who
have not come out are urged to

attend the board meeting on Mon-

day, October 27, at 12:30 pm in the

board room of Levering hall,

10MEWOOD, /BALTIMORE

The Cotillion board 'requests all

activities which are planning to

hold affairs this year to inform

them of the dates so that they will

not conflict with affairs of other

activities. Contact Les Wilson, PO

1084.

/4 fNOZOOVG3

Canton, of Dartmouth •.Jack-o-Lantom

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL-

WAY EXPRESS—and have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical

rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge

within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-

cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges

Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

You'll anion seeing

MARMITE WOODWORTH
I,, the current Hal Roach hit
"ALL-AMERICAN CO-ED”

released through United Artists.

* *

You'll. onion Chesterfields, the
All-American pleosure smok•

with the d•finitely Mild.

Cooler setter Taste

If... like the
All-American Girl...

you want a cigarette
that's al

_kb hester
Try a couple of packs. We feel sure

you'll be con...2, ..41111c for more ...because

Chesterfield's right combination of the

world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes

them so much Milder, Cooler and Better-

Tasting that more smokers are turning to

them every day.

XPRE S S

EVERYWHERE
'YOU GO

You trust its quality


